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BEGINNING
February 22, 1904,

Big Reduction Sale.

AVING purchased
Mr. Adams' interest
in the firm of Hulst
8l Adams, I shall,

beginning Monday, Feb.
22d, 1904. in order to re--I
duce stock and make

I room for spring stock, of--I
fer in this sale many gen--I
uine bargains. &e prices
will surprise you and will

I move the goods --very fast
as in marking these goods
I have disregarded cost
the prices will speak loud.

i DISHES! DISHES!
The entire stock of Dishes, Glassware,

' etc. must be cut in two in the next thirty
? days. The prices we are offering them at

will do it too Come early First choice is
best.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
t In this department the prices are very

attractive Investigate you will surely buy.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.
This department offers many big bar--?

gains. The stock must be cut down to make
? room for spring goods prices are what will
? do it. Don't fail to take advantage of this
J great sale.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
J Quality guaranteed, prices the lowest, all
:: we ask is compare our prices with the credit

stores it will make you a regular customer
i at this store.

all customers for the liberal patronage extended Hulst &

Adams and asking a continuance of same as well as extending a cordial
invitation to all others to call and get acquainted. I am yours truly.

GARRETT HULST.

Hulst's Cash Stare.
t Both 'Phones 26.
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Eleventh Street.
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FRIDAY
AND

axa-d- . o--

lOc
lOc
9c
9c
8c
8c

lOc

We are still paying 3 cts.
per bushel above the mar-
ket for corn in trade or
on account.

Week's End

3wCaxc33.

Sale
SATURDAY

Malt Breakfast Food worth 15c, Friday and Saturday
at . - -

Per-F- o Breakfast Food worth 15c. Friday and Saturday
at

Pettijchn's Breakfast Food worth 12HC Friday and Saturday
at

Pillsbury's Flaked Wheat worth 12K;c Friday and Saturday
at ..

Rawlston's Crisps worth 10c. Friday and Saturday
ac

Rawlston's Hominy Grits worth 10c. Friday and Saturday
at..

Rawlston's Breakfast Food, worth 15c, Friday and Saturday
at

If You Want
Seeds That Grow

Come to. Us.
If you want stock free from foul or for-

eign seeds, we are the people. If you want
seeds grown in 1903, cleaned by our own
machinery, here is the place. The best is
none too good; you know it; we know it

We have the quality,
the variety and the price.

We can show you the choicest of
Red Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa, Al-si- ke

Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Bro-m- is

Enermis, or BromeGrass,Orchard
Grass, English Rye Grass, Meadow
Fescue or English Blue Grass, Ken-
tucky Blue Grass, Dwarf Essex Rape,

imported seed German Millet,
Hungarian, Cane, Speltz, Buckwheat
and Seed Corn.

Our Bulk Garden Seeds
Are from the same growers, Jerome B.

Bice & Co., from whom we have purchased
for the past eight years, always finding them
true to name and germinating the best.

We can furnish you bulk garden seeds as cheap or cheaper,
quality considered, as you can get by sending your order away from
Columbus. Investigate and see if we are not right on this point and
bring your lists and catalogue with you.

GRAYS'.
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TWAU advertisement in the local
column are charged at the rate of 5
cent a line each issue. Heavy face type
double price.

Dr. Puul, dsntist.
Alvin E. Pool, violinist. 'Phone 65L

Dr. VsJHsr, Osteopath, Bsrbsr block.

Mr. Est. CHcott im tsksn vsry aek
lastweek.

Dr. Gietzsc, dentist, over Pollock's
drugstore.

Prof. Canpbell of Humphrey spent
Saturday in the city.

Miai Clara Bsswoft was sssistiwg in
the F. H. Iamb store last week.

Will Zinnecker was confined to the
house last week on account of sickness.

Dr. Chas. H. Platz, hosoeopathic phy-
sician and surgeon, postoffice building.

George Scott, sr was taken sick last
week from which he was confined to his
bed.

J. M. Curtis went to Omaha Monday
to attend the federal court as one of the
jurymen.

S. J. Kennedy, editor of the St.
Edward Advance, was a Columbus nn-to- r

Saturday.
Drs. Martyn, Evans, Geer fc Han-

sen, office three doors north of Fried-hof- a

store, tf
Dr. F. W. Vallier of Madison was

assisting his brother Dr. R. A. Vallier
here last week.

To rent, a small building suitable for
shop purposes. In good locality. In-
quire at Jouhxal office.

Mrs. J. G. Beeder entertained fifteen
ladies Wednesday evening in honor of
Mrs. Burrell of Denver.

Residences and vacant lots in all
parts of the city for sale on easy terms.
Becher, Hockenberger & Chambers.

Found, a pocket book with valuable
contents. Owner can have same by
paying for this notice and proving
property.

Grand February sale at the
White Front Dry Goods store.
Yon will lose money; if yon miss
this sale.

Win. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

For Sals or Best: Good seven
room house, with barn, hog-pe- n, chicken
house, fruit bearing trees and large gar-
den. RP.Dufft. 3t

Farms are being rented during Feb-
ruary for the coming year. Thz Joub-n- al

has blank lessee in stock which sell
for a reasonable price.

Mrs. O. C Pennington left Saturday
for Stanton and Mr. Pennington fol-

lowed the next day. They expect to
reside on a farm near that place.

A. M. Covert is again employed as
one of the night men at the U. P. round
house. He has not altogether recovered
bis health but is gaining steadily.

Mrs. Robert Lewis, living in the
northwest part of the city, is confined to
her bed from a stroke of paralysis which
she suffered Monday of last week.

Buy the lest. The Tryber Piano
leads them all in construction, finish,
durability and price. Sold on monthly
payments. Auditorium Music Co.

Bert Stillman leaves this week for
California to visit his mother and sister
about two months. Frank Kersenbrock
takes bis place at the Dack pharmacy
during his absence.

Paul Borowiak and Frank Mecek
indulged in fisticuffs in the yard back of
the Borowiak saloon Friday evening.
Borowiak wears some scars and Mecek
paid a fine as a result.

If you are not a regular customer at
the "Live and Let Live" meat market,
give it a trial and you will be satisfied
that the quality of meat sold there is the
beet and the prices lowest.

Henry Sturgeon has leased the
Eipple farm north of town, better known
as the Butler place, and will begin spring
work there soon. Mrs. Sturgeon will
move from the city and keep house for
her son.

H. B. Musser loaded his cars last
week and has gone to Sherman county
where he takes charge of the Stenger
ranch. Mrs. Musser will remain a few
days until the home there hss been pre-
pared for occupancy.

A good many ducks are dying in the
vicinity of Clarks. The last issue of the
Enterprise says that "ducks on the river
are as stars in the 'milky-wa- y, or some-
thing like it Three of the boys came in
with forty-si-x Wednesday."

The forty-secon- d anniversary of the
battle of Shiloh will be celebrated at
Beatrice, April 6th and 7th. The open-
ing meeting will be April 6th, at 8 o'clock
p. m. First-clas- s speakers will be pres-
ent to address the meeting.

The Monroe Republican says that
Tuesday the Omaha Elevator Company
bought twenty-eig- ht loads of oats from
farmers living in Loup township, the
river being frosen ovar so as to permit
hauling heavy loads on the ice.

W. X. Hensley returned last Wed-
nesdsy from St. Louis where he has been
looking after the manufacture of his
invention, the car coupler. Mr. Hensley
has had several mishaps in getting the
invention completed but now expects to
have one ready for use in a short time.

Fred Meyer of Butler county was
doing business in Columbus) one day last
week, and while in the city renewed his
subscription to Tra JorxsAi. and added
to his reading- - matter the coming year
the Chicago Inter Ocean, the two papers
at only $2 a year, which is a combination
becoming quite popular in this

Fred Scofield and Ralph Swartsley
hare rented the Louis Zinnecker farm
adjoining the city om the east, and are
moving their stock and goods this week
from the dairy farm of H. J. Alexander
north of town. The dairy will be est si i

listed st the farm east of town. Mr.
Alexander has not yet rented his place.

About 11 o'clock Wednesday night
ire alarms were sounded and a crowd
gathered to witness the burning of a
ssssll shack just south of the TJi

Pacific coal ekatas, sad which had
by the yard watchasan.

to the aisMil but a

Mrs. Hubert Burruss quite
Saturday.

Investigate Osteopathy; its cures are
permanent.

Luther Stewart of Silver Creek ia
in town today.

George Fairchild ia oonfined to the
house by

Dr. L. C. Voss, Hotnsoyathkt physi
cian. Columbus. Neb.

Gus Sun's Minstrels at Jforth opera
house next Wednesday evening.

Wanted, ladies to
soringstock of dress goods. L.Sch

C J. Garlow was confined to the
house last week with a bad case of grip.

Mrs. John Bybah, living in the south
part of town, is reported ssdoualy sick.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-

ized steel mill for $32.00. A.DuaBell
Son. tf

E. C. Halm was unable to do bis
regular work Monday on account of
sickness.

They tell us they have the best goods
at the Thurston Annex. Any doubts?
Ask Kelly. tf

C. C. Gray returned home Sunday
from a trip to Chicago where he spent
about a week.

Miss Ethel Elliott is around again af-

ter being confined to the house by sick-

ness several days.

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

Fred Seipp leaves today, Wednes-
day, for Tacoma, Washington, where he
expects to find employment.

The county board of supervisors
meet this Wednesday, for the transac-
tion of the regular business.

Miss Stribbling, the trimmer at
Grays', returned from Chicago Sunday
after inspecting the new styles.

Miss Alma Vallean of Genoa came
down Monday to enter Mrs. Hagel's
dress-makin- g rooms as seamstress.

Lands in Boone, Sherman, Buffalo
and Custer counties for sale or exchange.
Becher, Hockenberger & Chambers.

Emil Bienz returned Friday from
Cherry county where he has been em-

ployed1 on a ranch for the past six weeks.

Henry Wilken has again moved to
town from the farm and is getting
settled in the home on Olive and Six-

teenth streets.
Thomas Branigan arrived home from

the west Monday. He brought with him
a car load of domestic horses which he
will put on this market.

The young people's society of the
Congregational church will have charge
of the evening services next Sunday.
The morning will be devoted to the
communion service.

A. L. Davies moved Monday from
the Speice farm northwest of town to
this city, where his children can procure
better educational advantages.

Otto Eummer moved his family in
from his farm near Silver Creek last
week, and will occupy the residence of
Mrs. Mary Cramer on Ninth street.

Jesse Holmes of Gower, Missouri,
has moved his family to this city and is
living in rooms in the Barber block.
Mr. Holmes may conclude to make Co-

lumbus his future home.

Louisa, the six year old daughter of
Theo. Moersen, was taken sick with
scarlet fever last Thursday but is re-part-ed

as improving now. The home
was quarantined Saturday.

Mrs. J. F. Clevenger's mother arriv-
ed here Sunday evening from Columbus,
Ohio, called by the illness of Mr. Clev-eng-er

who hss been quite sick the psst
week but is now much improved.

Charles Jens came down from Hum-
phrey Friday on his way to Chicago,
where he goes to purchase goods. Mrs.
Jens and children accompanied him to
Columbus to visit their relatives here.

John Schmocker received word from
bis daughter, Miss Louise, that she will
be transferred by the telegraph company
with which she is engaged from Norfolk
to Ottawa, Kansas, this or next week.

L. Cohen will start a dry goods store
in Genoa within the next week. He will
put in his stock as soon as the building
he hss rented is ready for occupancy.
He expects to continue his residence in
Columbus.

W. H. Randall has rented bis farm
northwest of town to E. W. Smith from
near Osceola who will move here this
spring and conduct a breeding farm.
Mr. Smith is a relative by marriage of
Lute North.

Samuel Richards, of North Platte,
was in the city Thursday and leased the
Gottschalk store building on Eleventh
street. As soon as the building has been
repaired, he will put in a stock of general
merchandise.

The debate with Seward which the
Columbus High school hss been prepar-
ing for was called off by the Seward
debaters. This was quite a disappoint-
ment to the Columbus team as no other
debate has been arranged for.

Misses Mabel and Nettie Miller,
daughters of David Miller of Columbus,
came down Friday to visit relatives over
Sunday and attend the funeral of little
Alletha Rominger. They are cousins of
Mrs. Rominger. David City Banner.

John F. Schroeder and wife left here
Thursday for Maryland where they ex-

pect to make their home, at lesst for the
present. The residence he sold to Eber
Smith is being repaired and the new
owners will move to the place this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schlauder will
leave next Saturday for Roswell, New
Mexico, where they expect to make their
home. Mr. Schlauder has been a com-

mercial traveling man and has made
Columbus bis headquarters for the past

Henry Freese, Henry Roelle and
Albert Goebel, together with their fam-

ilies, all left today, Tuesday, for Pieas-anto- a,

Buffalo county, where they expect
to reside, Messrs. Freese and BoaQe
have purchased farms and Mr. Goebel
will rent a place.

The Albion experts were hers Tues-
day night last and aaet defeat at the
hands of the Columbus bowlers in the
second match game between these two
teasBS. In the three games rolled Colum
bus made a total of 3478 pins while their
opponents only scored 22ML Columbus
was represented by D. C--
Grsgorius, Fsuble, Drake sum
Albion by Meek, Cleaver, Msllic,

give a big masquen ball
Monday at Orpheus
department adopt this plan of
funds for the entertasameat ef visiting
firemen at the state eouveatiea, which
will be held in Columbus next January.

T M a MZ T .an. .ru aau um Mtmmmj gu Mr

Linwood thin Wednesday, to attend the
services, ordaining as n Minister of the
gospel, Mrs. Diaai on Bar. Munro
will take pact ia the ordination and Miss
Baaeygoss as a delegate from the Con
gregational church here.

Gua Sua'sMiaetrek will beat North
opera bouse, Wednesday svenisg, March
9. Than osmaeny played here last No-

vember and wan pronounced by the
irndieBts) urassnt one ef the beat
playing ia the city. They carry a
pany of thirty-iv- e people.

The two mouths old son of John
Smolinssi.who lives sight ssi i siilessonth-we- st

of this city, died Wednesday morn-
ing of last week of lung trouble. The
funeral services were held Friday at the
Pilsner Catholic church and interment
was made ia the cemetery near by.

Bar. Luce held quarterly conference
services in North Bend Sunday in place
of Presiding Elder Millard, who conduct-
ed the ssrvicee here both morning and
evening. The latter will preach every
evening thia week in the Methodist
church. The revival services were well
attended last and a still larger number
are expected thia week.

Mrs. Mary Mostsk filed a complaint
against Charles vKozisl for assanlt, the
offence taking place at a dance near
TarnoT on the 10th of February. Mrs.
Mostek is the wife of the man who was
sentenced last week to three snd a half
years in the penitentiary. Kocial gave
bond in the sum of $100 to appear before
Justice O'Brien March 4.

William, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Johannes died Friday night
after only a few days' illness. The child
was born April 5, 1903. Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at the home,
Bev. Nenmarker officiating, and the
remains laid to rest in the Columbus
cemetery. The bereaved family have
sincere sympathy of friends in their
sorrow.

The county clerk's records show that
oi rarm mortgages were nxea to tne
amount of fll-1,007.2- 54 released to the
amount of 986,713.65; 13 city mortgages
filed to the amount of 39,364.8."; 5 re-

leased to the amount of $4,600.00; 70
chattel mortgages filed to the amount of
$30,077.72, and 122 released to theamount
of $75,723.60. Filings were for the
month of February.

The Sdver Creek Sand informs us
that John Wurdemau of Platte county,
who owns a half section of land north
east of Clarks, was in that town Thurs
day. He brought Julius Wagner and
George Klanke along with him to build
a house, barn, etc., on the place. Her
man Leuschen of Boheet, Platte county,
will live on the farm as Boon as the
buildings are completed.

Judge Reeder returned Saturday
from Schuyler where he held a three
weeks' session of district court, and
which followed a two weeks' term in
Central City. Five continuous weeks as
judge on the bench, and that the first
test under his acquisition to the judge-
ship is as strenuous a life as President
Roosevelt would care to follow: Mr.
Reeder went to Fullerton Monday to
hold a short term of court.

L. C. Draper hss purchased from C
K. Davies his 120 acre farm northwest of
town and will, after he takes possession,
conduct a dairy farm. Mr. Davies hss
the privilege to keep possession until
March of next year however, snd will in
the meantime look for another location.
He was in Sherman county and around
Seward last week and will visit the
country in the vicinity of Kearney thia
week. The Davies farm sold for $7,560.

The North Nebraska Teachers' asso-

ciation will meet in this city March 30,
31 and April L and the prospects now are
that there will be a large attendance
and an unusually good program. State
Superintendent Stetson of Maine, and
Prof. Roberson, the lecturer, will be two
of the best entertainers during the meet-

ing. Prof. Roberson baa appeared be-

fore the state association twice and many
other large gatherings, and always pleases
his audiences.

Saturday, Feb. 20, was the banner
day for the public library, 123 books
having been taken out. At that rate
nearly a thousand books will be read
during the month. A patron of the
library remarked the other day that he
thought, while watching seven poorly
clsd Polish boys coming from the library,
that there could be few more worthy
institutions than this, where pure read-

ing matter can be obtained absolutely
free of cost to alL

Carl Kramer was in Norfolk Monday
where the committeemen from thia dis-

trict met to decide where and when the
Third congressional convention would be
held. Mr. Kramer extended the invita-
tion from Columbus and captured the
prize. It was decided to meet in this
city May 17, the day before the state
convention. Two hundred and twenty-fiv-e

delegates are entitled to be present
and it is probable there will be more
than that number aa many will come on
their way to Lincoln to the larger gath-
ering. The work of the meeting here
will be to nominate a congressman for
this district and select two delegates to
the nations! convention.

David Jones and Henry Lohf, two
neighbors living in the west part of the
county, got into a quarrel while attend-
ing a public sale on the 19th, at the home
of Mike Jones, another neighbor. Lohf
had some harass at the sale, and Jones
it seems, was using some colts in a rough
way when Lohf told him to desist.
Jonas threatened to fight but Lohf
remarked that he was only a boy and he
would not fight him. At this Jones
picked up n board with a nail in it and
struck him a severe blow serosa the head,
tssring several very ugly gashes. Mr.
Lohf is lying in a sariouu condition at
his houie and it is feared blood poisoning
may sat in. Joaes was srrestsd and
Brought Before Justice O'Brien and a
continuance of the preliminary trial was

upon to tske place March la, and
uunusns given lor tae prisoners appear- -

by David Thomas and
Jonas. County Attorney Latham

and W. M. Cor--
taa defendant. Lohf

a

ahuayeassU.'

MITTEE.

The rennhlkaa ennt7 cen-

tral ewanmitteeBBen are eallesl
to meet Saturday afternoon,
March 5, 1964, in theConneil
Chaster , Colnnitne, Jfehr.

A negmaa's house has besa put up
east of the Union Paafc sesssager depot
on North street, sad it is supposed that
a rkgman will now be permanently
stationed there, as has bean ordered by
the city.

The City Baud lor several Months
has been without a leader aad at its
meeting Friday Inst the matter was
brought before the organization aad
aftsr due cnaaidaritiou Martin Scaila, a
member, was sleeted to fill the position
for the present, at least. As a matter of
economy, they decided to vacate the
roome they now occupy on Thirteenth
street and aftsr April 1st, will remove to
rooms in the Herchenhaa building on
Eleventh street.

Ton eaanot kasp well posted upon
the Rsssiin-Jspe- n war without a good
atlas. TaxJocnsAL gives, for only.f3.s0,
one year's subscription to Tax Jocaxax.
and an atlas which if bought at a bosk
store would cost you $12, This book not
only contains Urge maps and charts of
all countries in the world, but gives the
population, according to the last census
of every postoffice in the United States.
Csll snd ssk to see it, even if you do not
intend subscribing for the paper.

Railway ofifciale are making syste-
matic investigation all over the state to
strengthen their bridges before the ice
breaks up in the spring. Superintend-
ent Bignell of the Burlington is quoted
ss ssying that he doss not look for sny
serious trouble, unless it be to the
bridges that cross the Loup river. That
stream ia the most treacherous of Ne-

braska waterways and causae more
trouble to the Union Pacific and Bur-

lington roads than any other.

City Attorney Cornelius was served
with notice this Tuesday morning to
appear in Omaha Friday in reference to
the Union Pacific controversy over the
M street opening. The company wish
to have the esse The attor-
neys for Columbus submitted their ar-

guments to Judge Munger about thirty
days ago, and as the understanding was
that each should submit their argument
to the judge for decision, the Columbus
people will endeavor to do all in their
power to have them abide by this ruling.

A wolf hunt Saturday, across the
rivers south of town, brought about
three hundred riders together in the
sport. They started from their lines at
11 o'clock and came together in the
Thomas pasture at 12:30, surrounding
six wolves. Four of the animals were
killed, Frank Gerhold capturing the
largest, which, by the way, ia ssid to be
the largest seen in this neighborhood for
many years. Two of the wolves broke
away from the ring. The hunters hsd
their pictures taken in a group at the
wind up.

Mr. Samuel Imhof and Miss Anna
Schosne were married Thursday st 1

o'clock at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Oppltger, about five miles south-
west of town. Bev. Nenmarker perform-
ed the ceremony and the couple were
attended by Miss Anna Gsss snd Mr.
Will Imhof. In the evening friends
were invited in and passed the hours
away in dancing. The couple went to
housekeeping at once at the home of the
groom in the Cayuga neighborhood.
Both are well known young people and
have congratulations of their friends.

The Nellie Peck Saunders company,
including ten artists, will give the Isst and
best number of the High school lecture
course, at North opera house, Saturday
evening, March 5. One critic has ssid:
--The Original Fantasy produced sur-
passed anything in a classical entertain-
ment ever attempted in the Iyceum plat-

form. This worthy novelty baa won the
admiration of every audience before
which the company has appeared. The
drills snd group pictures, with colored
calcium-lig- ht effects snd gorgeous ap-

parel, add much to the magnificence of
the program. There is nothing like it or
comparable to it."

Judge Batterman issued marriage
licenses to the following parties during
the psst week: William Basse, of Platte
Center snd Emma Behlen of Columbus;
Samuel Imhof of Duncan and Anna
Schoene of Columbus; Edward Arndt
and Mathilda Petersen both of Platte
Center; John Kamm of Platte Center
and Laura Behlen of Columbus; Henry
Leffers of Columbus snd Bertha Lutje-lusche-n

of Colfax county; Edward Asche
and Bertha Msthis both of Columbus;
George Swenk and Emma Mathis both
of Columbus; Peter J. Peterson snd Line
Hanson both of Lindsay; Hans C. Han-

sen snd Julia Christensen both of
Lindsay.

Miss Maggie Schilz left Monday of
last week for Lafayette, Indiana, where
she will join the Franciscan order of
Sisters. For about two years she will
tske religious instruction snd prepare
herself for teaching shorthand and type-

writing. Sister Josephs, who was at the
head of the school here several years, is
now stationed in Lafayette and ia at the
head of all the Franciscan Sisters' orders
of the United States. Miss Schilz not
only hss the character to become a sister
in high standing in her order, but has
had the practical experience of several
years work in public offices snd will make
an instructor in her chossa work worthy
to teach in any school.

Omaha dsiliaa last week contained
the following: --Walter Baker k Co. of
Boston, manufacturers of cocoa aad
chocolate have sscarsd from Judge Mun-
ger a temporary injunction to restrain
the Gray Mercantile company of Colum-
bus, NebL, from selling any cocoa or
chocolate as 'BakscV unlsss manufac-
tured by the plsUtifll It ia est forth in
the petition that the plaintin' has gsined
the exclusive right to the use of the name
ia thia connection, aad that the right ia
being infringed upon.'' Mr. C C Gray

knows nothing more than the
contained and has sot had notice

ma further ststss that their
three kiads of chocolate all

the sassB grade and saase prise, any of
which would seas the state aura fond

Mc Gray silinn the

Groceries,
CLASSWARE, LAMPS.

IHE Quality of goods we handle
them should convince you that
of the money savers who patronize thia store. In seder to msis

oar acknowledged leadership we will, during 1904, strive to onW i

greater valuee than we have furnished in the past. The best

sfbrda is now put up in cans.
vegetables, the best of everything. If you want a good meal yon will

no mistake when vou choose from a stock like ours. We handle the
oaa Richelieu brands of canned goods and guarantee them to be trst-clss- s

ia every particular.

Richelieu Canned Goods are the Best
Richelieu Maple Syrup is the Best
Richelieu Roasted Coffee is the Best

Try Kickeliea Gm4 aad be CwBTiaeesl.

OOur stock of FANCT CHINA DISHES is somewhat depleted
owing to the demand for the Holidays, bat we have sobm good thiaga toft,
to be sold at real bargains while they last, price is reduced. Trusting to
be favored with your patronage, we are

levy Eagatz I Co.
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hat. Many girls
paying positions
their from

IOU

holding good
as milliners got

start The Designer's
milliner)' pages a lesson by an
expert in each number.

Th. Dressmaking
Instructions

cutting fitting sewing trim-

minghave had remarkable suc-

cess the December lesson is on
seam finishing all fashionable
sorts ever' step of these instruc-

tions is illustrated by carefully-mad- e

drawings.

Shouldn't vou Uietotend J year's subscrip-
tion for The Designer to some nice gtrl that
you know? She tvouIJ think it a Jehgktful
'little Christmas jpft cents a jearW cents
a copy at our pattern department

J GA1.UEY. floana.
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